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Five critical interventions in agro-food chains in Africa and Asia, 
During COVID-19 and beyond. 
 
5 June 2020, by Robert van den Heuvel 

 

 
 
Food for the country, income for farmers 
The COVID-19 crisis seriously impacts the agro-food value chains in Africa and Asia. These 
chains consist of numerous big and small farmers, and actors like suppliers, traders, 
resellers, processors and retailers. Interruptions and bottlenecks in these chains are multi-
layered, and have consequences at macro-, meso- micro level.  
The majority of people in countries like Bangladesh, India and Ethiopia depend on these 
agro-food value chains for their living. A skipped crop season, a delay in harvesting, or 
price speculation give a fall back in food security and income. Be aware that in these 
countries the expenditures on food is 60-80% of a family’s budget. This implies that there 
are very small margins to maneuver in the chain. Small shortages and small price increases 
bring households in an immediate inconvenient situation. 
Local government and chain actors can keep the value chain running with a relatively few, 
but critical interventions.  
And we see new value chains emerge. This pandemic also triggers new production 
concepts, innovative trading platforms and shifting transport modalities.  
 
Five key interventions 
We work on agro-food chains in Africa and Asia. We see – for our projects, but also wider - 
five key interventions in the agro-food chain and its eco-system. Local government, NGOs, 
companies and chain actors can start and support these critical interventions. By focusing 
on these, we avoid a worsening of this crisis, and we mitigate long-term effects. Especially 
a responsible and responsive government – at all levels – can make a difference.  
I describe these five critical interventions on the basis of examples in a.o. Vietnam, 
Bangladesh, Pakistan, India, Zambia and Ethiopia. And the good news is: some countries do 
really well. These can be a lesson for other countries, or support farmers in convincing 
authorities and other chain actors. 
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1.    Seed supply and cropping season 
 
Availability of seed, quality seed and 
improved seed are essential for farmers. 
On time sowing or planting, and crop 
yield depend on this seed. A delay in seed 
supply immediately means, late sowing, 
which means a lower yield or no crop at 
all. Many vegetable- and field crops in 
Asia start in spring and summer. So the 
next weeks will be critical for family’s 
food and income (micro level), and for 
the country as a whole (macro level).  
And more setbacks could happen.  
Missing a cropping season means that 
farmer families have to buy their own 
food, at a higher price. There is less or no 
income, which impacts the budget for 
basic needs like water, soap and school 
fees.  
Seed trade is highly international. Government, traders and seed agencies must join forces 
to secure the seed supply. Retail shops must have access to fresh supply in order to service 
their farmer customers. We see this in our projects. Cucumber in Bangladesh (May-July), 
rice in Vietnam (June) and potato in Pakistan (September) have a strict cropping calendar, 
and demand a secure seed supply. 
 
2.    Allow and facilitate transport for labor, machinery and produce 
 
Planting, weeding and harvesting require labor and machinery. Many seasonal laborers in 
India come from the poor northeastern states Bihar and Uttar Pradesh. Other states need 
these laborers. However, travel restrictions make this impossible. It leads to a double loss: 
the laborers have no work and the crop cannot be harvested. Same with agricultural 
machinery; contractors used to travel around – even from other states in India - to selling 
their services for planting, harvesting, stripping or processing agriculture produce. 
Bangladesh countered the lack of field workers by employing people from the informal 
sector, who lost their jobs, into agricultural work. Flexibility of laborers appeared to be a 
strength of the Bangla labor market. Labor and machinery are critical steps in the agro-
food value chain, which need attention and protection. 
 

 
 Potato planting in Pakistan 

Finally also the harvest itself needs transport. 
Lack of transport or no permission for 
transport leaves the farmer behind with an 
unsold crop. Mushroom crops in India – worth 
thousands of dollars – were rotting at the field. 
Transport of livestock like poultry has been 
downsized in for example Bangladesh. 50-60% 
empty chicken barns are the consequences. 
The irregular transport of life birds makes this 
value chain very unreliable. The solution is a 
government permitting selective and specific 
transport, and granting exemptions on travel 
bans. Well-prepared and communicated 
measures at hotspots, like trading places and 
markets, are needed. Warning signs, walking 
lanes, distributing gloves and mouth masks, 
disinfecting booths and crates are all part of 
the new infrastructure. It must give actors in 
the chain peace of mind, safety and motivation 
to continuing this vital chain.  
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For sure there will be risks involved for corona contamination, but a situation with no food 
or income has also big consequences; and might be worse.  
 

 
Jute stripping machine in Bangladesh 
 
Another solution can come from ‘processing’. Recent years Ethiopia developed ‘Agro 
processing parks’. Bringing the processor to the farmers shortens the chain, easies the 
transport and improves the added value. These processors might not be there overnight, 
but let’s prepare these chains for a next crisis. A smoothly running agro-food chain must be 
a priority for the country; for sure with caution and prudence concerning contamination. 
If government plays this supervising and facilitating role, it will result in a major relief for 
farmers; and for the food security. The government benefits as well. By continuation of 
these chains, the government needs to distribute less relief packages with food for families 
in need. And a working and earning population gives rest and stability. Right now countries 
like India, Bangladesh and Ethiopia can illustrate their progress in managing agro-food value 
chains. 
 
 
3.    Pricing and speculation 
 
Scarcity leads to speculation. Farmers need immediate cash and traders have that cash. 
Traders – with their warehouses – could pile up agriculture produce and manage the time-
to-market, with huge profits for themselves. Because the crops are smaller and imports dry 
up, certain products become scarce. Traders benefit from this situation. Government can 
counter this by setting maximum prices, and monitoring and punishing speculation. Rwanda 
has set maximum prices for staples like cooking oil, rice and sugar. Vietnam stopped rice 
export. Food security and affordable food prices are within the mandate of the central 
government. And that’s where it has to act now. Although regional agreements on cross-
border food transport are also part of the solution (see next paragraph). In 2007-2008 we 
have seen how swiftly and at which high levels food prices can soar in a short period of 
time, due to turbulence in supply and to speculation. In case of speculation, the 
expenditures on food could go to 100% of family’s budget; or more.  
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Another effect on price is the type of retail 
outlets. Vietnam had chosen to close wet 
markets and keep supermarkets open. 
However, this works for the middle class 
households, but not for the low-income 
families. And many farmers cannot qualify for 
supermarkets, because they sell unpacked 
vegetable and fruit, or do not have the right 
certificates for selling to the supermarket. In 
fact that’s where the role of the wet market 
comes in. Wet markets absorb a lot of 
agriculture produce. And it could be debated 
what’s better for ‘corona hygiene’ a closed 
supermarket or an open-air market. 
Interesting is that India has chosen to close 
supermarkets and allow the open-air markets. 
 
 
Potato cold storage in Pakistan 

 
 
4. Autarky and regional supply 
 
The best position for a country during a  
crisis like COVID-19 is autarky. It means the country can feed itself; all needed products are 
available in the country. However, this is not desirable, and often not possible. It leads to a 
situation that Vietnam stops rice export, Thailand keeps certain vegetables for itself, and 
China stops exporting fruit. Protectionism leads to a suboptimal situation for all; 
concerning availability, price and variety. Then rather orchestrating regional solutions is 
preferred. In fact that’s what happens within Europe. The outer borders have been closed 
for many transports, but internal borders are open for food transport and –trade. 

 
Vegetable wholesale market in Ethiopia 
 
What does this mean for Africa and Asia? East Africa (Kenya, Rwanda, Tanzania, Uganda 
and Ethiopia + South Sudan) can open their mutual borders for agriculture and food. 
Examples of realistic ‘trading clusters are: ’China – Vietnam’, ‘Vietnam – Lao - Cambodia – 
Thailand’, ‘Nepal – India’, ‘Pakistan - Afghanistan - Central Asia’, and ‘India – Bangladesh’. 
Regional corridors and green lanes benefit all participating countries. Regional cooperation 
on agro-food supply avoids shortages, high prices and speculation, maintains trading 
relations and maintains earning capacity for farmers and other chain actors. 
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5.    Keep innovation going! 
Innovation is one of the first victims of a crisis. Farmers rather stick to their habits, than 
experiencing new approaches or technology. Familiar seed and existing farming practices 
have their preference. Wrong! Also during the corona crisis, innovation has to continue. 

 
Modern seedling farm in Ethiopia 
 
Farmers at one of our projects in Bangladesh just introduced better seed for wheat and 
rice, and new vegetable- and fruit varieties. Seed for blast resistant wheat, and the 
introduction of cucumber- and summer tomato farming are the starting points for new- and 
improved crops and higher yields; higher incomes. These innovations continue. The results 
of last month’s harvest illustrated a very good wheat crop. The innovative and attractive 
mushroom farming continued and gave a good harvest. These attractive extra gains 
motivate farmers to continuing innovations. And new vegetable varieties often go hand-by-
hand with investments in greenhouses and new outlets; on going innovation of agriculture is 
the best answer to the COVID-19 crisis. Vietnam and Ethiopia are innovating with advanced 
seedling farms and greenhouses. 
 
In Ethiopia we are working on shortening the chain between farmer and processor, by 
building processing facilities at agro parks in for example the potato farmer belt or in the 
production area of mango. The processing makes Ethiopia less dependent on neighbouring 
countries for their processed food. A delay in such an innovation means a delay in income 
improvement. By continuing these innovations and investments, farmers strengthen 
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themselves, and prepare for a next crisis. Farmers, companies (seed, technology), chain 
actors (processor, retailer) and NGOs should continue working on the mentioned and 
planned innovations. We have to keep farmers, cooperatives and companies motivated to 
work on these innovations. 
 

 
Modern seedling farm in Ethiopia 
 
Macro level  
These five interventions in the agro-food value chain and the eco-system around it, secure 
food for the country and income for the farmer. 
Below I describe how insights and policies at macro level (could) motivate and (could) 
accelerate the efforts on establishing, maintaining and improving these critical 
interventions. 
 
Link with Europe 
Agro-food value chains between 
developing- and emerging countries on 
the one hand, and Europe on the other 
hand, add value to European food 
products. This results in availability, price 
attractiveness, variety, quality and 
nutritional value for European shops and 
consumers. It means that Europe and its 
consumers benefit from well running agro 
value chains in Africa and Asia. Farmers of 
these continents supply a.o. coffee, 
vegetables, rice, vegetable oil, cacao and 
fruits. And this interdependency goes both 
ways. European agro technology finds its 
way to Vietnam, India, Pakistan, Kenya 
and Ethiopia. This reciprocity encourages 
- or should encourage - companies, NGOs, 
government worldwide to work on the 
mentioned critical interventions in the 
agro-food value chain. It helps Europe. 

 

 

       Rice farming in Vietnam 
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Hard currency for investment 
Another influencer for agriculture at macro level is the local industry and export. Countries 
like Bangladesh, India and Ethiopia need the export revenues for investment in local 
agriculture. If the garment industry of Bangladesh misses export orders, the country does 
not have enough hard currency (foreign exchange) to purchase quality seed and machines 
for its agriculture. During the first quarter of 2020 the garment export of Bangladesh 
dropped with 80% ($6,8 billion). So Bangladesh’ drop in garment export revenues means 
less investment budget for agriculture. It’s crystal clear that chain effects do not only 
appear in the same supply chain, but the consequences of one supply chain (garment) even 
harm the other (agriculture). 
Foreign investors withdraw a lot of their assets from the low-income- and middle-income 
countries, which give a shortage on the balance sheets of governments and companies. This 
also impacts potential investments in, and financing the local agro-food chains. Similar 
consequences happen in case the local currency depreciates. For example the kwacha in 
Zambia has dropped 25% since the beginning of 2020. And on top of this the remittances 
from oversea to countries like India, Bangladesh and Vietnam are halted.  
All together the liquidity in these markets is worsening. 
 
Urban versus rural 
The urban population is vulnerable to a hampering agro-food chain. It impacts availability 
and price of food . During the COVID-19 crisis many urban laborers have lost their jobs in 
shops, factories and services. An extra burden of high food prices leads to more poverty 
and to people leaving the cities. Both result in more collateral damage like drifting groups 
of people, and more claims on public budgets. Rural families with less savings face another 
challenge. They might have food on the short term, but see their income dropping. A well 
functioning agro-food chain will help both; on short-term, and towards a swift recovery. 
 
Positive shifts 

 
Dragon fruit in Vietnam 
 
Besides the down sides and managing bottlenecks during the COVID-19 pandemic, we also 
see positive effects. Like in many countries, online trading platforms for seed, fertilizer 
and food emerge in Bangladesh and Vietnam. Mobile phones, trading apps and cashless 
transactions are the characteristics of new value chains. Chains get shorter since local food 
is more available and cheaper. Online-booked transport appears to be more reliable and 
fitting than the traditional vehicles. Hygiene and food safety are on the rise. In fact – like 
in Europe – existing trends accelerate; and can support our proposed interventions. 
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Conclusion: towards stronger agro-food chains 
Agro-food value chains in Asia and Africa 
need full attention during this COVID-19 
crisis. Critical links in the value chain 
need to be supported and maintained. 
Seed supply, labor and machinery, and 
transport are essential. Besides securing 
income and food for the local population, 
these interventions can also mitigate risks 
like high food prices, rotting crops, and 
piling stocks and speculation. Currently 
agriculture in Africa and Asia experiences 
big innovations; innovations, which make 
the chains less vulnerable, and more 
resilient in case of setbacks. Better seed, 
technology (greenhouse, machinery), new 
outlets (processing, supermarket, 
export), and more efficient chains help 
farmers to fight this crisis, and to be 
prepared for a next one. So all reason to 
persist. While keeping the innovation in 
agriculture moving, countries like 
Bangladesh, Vietnam and Ethiopia keep 
momentum and growth; at a lower pace, 
but progress.  

 
       Fish trader in Bangladesh 
   
Strengthening these critical links will have long-term beneficial effects for farmers and 
other actors in the chain. By harnessing regional supply- and demand for agriculture 
products, countries help each other through this crisis. And on top of this, clusters of 
countries build up long-term regional trade relationships. Smoothly running agro-food 
chains in Asia and Africa are not only lifelines during this COVID-19 crisis, but for a much 
longer time. It ignites irreversible improvements in food security and income for farmers. 


